
 

Jeremiah 29:11~ “For I know the plans I 
have for you,” declares the Lord. “Plans to 
prosper you and not to harm you, plans to 
give you hope and a future.” 

   Shop to Change Children’s Lives 

April 28, 2015 
 

Ten Thousand Villages will donate a 

portion of sales on Tuesday, April 28, to 

support Black Mountain Home for 

Children, Youth & Families. The Home has 

been serving the abused, abandoned, and 

neglected children of WNC since 1904. 
 

 

 

   

                    

                  

 

 

 

Glorifying God by caring for children and families 
www.BlackMountainHome.org  828-686-3451 

http://www.blackmountainhome.org/


     It’s: Hope       It’s: Healing            It’s: Home        It’s: Here      

Last April, Barium Springs and Grandfather Home for Children merged, forming one of the 
largest child service providers in North Carolina. On Monday, March 30, the agencies will 
begin operating as one cohesive organization under the name Children’s Hope Alliance. 

Both historical campuses will keep their names
The campus in Barium Springs will be known as the Barium Springs Campus of Children’s Hope 
Alliance, while the campus in Banner Elk will be known as The Grandfather Home Campus of 
Children’s Hope Alliance.

The new name reflects the mission of our organization
To provide a safe, healing journey for hurting children and families - creating hope now and          
in the future. 

The logo is an ode to our past, while highlighting our future
The logo represents a pinwheel, which is the official symbol of child abuse prevention, the          
alternating colors create an orange cross, which alludes to roots of the organization having
come from the Presbyterian church, and a reminder of the importance of faith in the 
healing process.

The colors mean something
The colors were deliberately chosen to reflect the mission of Children’s Hope Alliance.
Orange encourages warmth and happiness as well as aiding the recovery of grief,
and teal creates emotional balance, alleviates feelings of 
loneliness and opens the door for spiritual growth.

Please contact us for more information about how 
you can support our combined mission, or if you 
would like for one of us to come present for your 
congregation or small group.

www.ChildrensHopeAlliance.org    

Mae Weed
Development Officer
(O) 828-898-5465
(C) 828-260-7584
MDWeed@childrenshopealliance.org

Lorie Fees
Development Officer
(O) 704-832-2222 ext. 2374
(C) 704-929-9871
LMFees@childrenshopealliance.org


